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Welcome...
...We hope that you have had a great Easter
break and are ready to see through this
academic year in musical style.
The spring term was one of the busiest ever
for the Hub with a huge number of high
profile and large scale performances.
This included the New Year concert, which
brought together Hampshire County Youth
Orchestra, Wessex Dance Academy and
200 local young string players to perform
Spike Wilson’s Cumulus and Rameau’s Suite
of ballet music from Les Indes Galante.

The Hub was delighted to be shortlisted to
the final seven in the Music Education
Council Awards and ws recognised
especially for our vocal strategy and the
launch of the Youth Forum.

The Chairman’s Year of Music
Eight Key Events Reach Climax

Eight key events across Hampshire were held as
part of the Chairman’s Year of Music and the
final occasion was a thrill for all those involved as
Hampshire Music Service turned the spotlight on
Further national recognition came through a
their own staff. The Staff Showcase at Hub
report by Professor Susan Hallam
Partner The Anvil, Basingstoke, included jazz,
MBE and Kevin Rogers, County
rock, bands, choral and orchestral groups playing
General Inspector for Music. This
familiar favourites to a sell-out audience.
highlighted the positive effect of
It’s been an amazing journey since the Brass
music learning on numeracy and
Festival back in June 2016. The Schools Award
literacy results for KS4 pupils.
Scheme continues through the summer term and
You can find the link to the research
the newly formed Youth Forum becomes one of
summary and report on our website:
the year’s legacies. We want to say a huge thank
British Journal of Music Education.
you to the 2016-17 Chairman Cllr Chapman MBE
for being a stalwart supporter of youth music in
Jill Larner, Head of Hampshire Music Service
Hampshire as he retires as a councillor this May.
/ forthcoming events:
Please see our website for news and

www.hantsmusichub.org.uk

Working for the benefit of all our partner organisations.
Contact us with your news, comments and suggestions:
music.service@hants.gov.uk , facebook.com/hantsmusichub, @HantsMusicHub
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Partnership news & events across Hampshire
Giant Sings raise the roof by doubling
performance and audience members this March

More than 5500 children, from more than 60 Hampshire schools, lent
their voices to turn up the volume for The Giant Sing, making this
year’s event the biggest and best so far. The Giant Sing included
eight performances, in the first half of March, featuring four
performances of Barnaby Bear by Hampshire Music Service for key
stage 1 pupils and four performances of The Happy Prince (Oscar
Wilde short story) an adapted musical by Jan Stroud for key stage 2
pupils. Children from schools across Hampshire sang the songs they
had been rehearsing since the autumn term. Pupils from more than
10 Hampshire schools were able to perform on the stage, while
many hundreds sang along from the audience.
In Barnaby Bear, two performers from Hampshire County Youth
Show Choir joined Barnaby on adventures to Ireland, America, The
Caribbean, Africa, China and Spain. This involved singing, acting
and dancing, accompanied by a choir from Berrywood Primary
School and All Saints CE Junior School, Fleet, with steel pans and

African drumming from Romsey School and Berrywood Primary school. Two children from the
Mandaleigh Studios, a dance school in Fareham, did a slow, Chinese-themed dance. Hampshire
Youth Folk Ensemble performed with a pupil from Brookfield Community School in Sarisbury Green,
who has been learning Irish dancing at the Boyle O’Dowda Academy.
The Happy Prince involved a drama performance from Perins School, Alresford, a massed choir
formed by Westgate School, Winchester, the New Forest Academy in Holbury, The Hurst
Community College in Tadley and Horndean Technology College in Waterlooville. There was also
narration from Councillor Jonathan Glen.

The Chairman’s Year of Music Schools Award Scheme continues...
A good sample of schools are participating in the Award Scheme and the Autumn2 results and
Special Recognition Stories have been published, with Spring1 on its
heels. Thank you to all the schools joining us on this journey, it’s a
pleasure to share all the great work occurring in schools as well as the
stories of talented pupils and unique events. Presentations by special
guests are to continue and we’ve been welcoming new schools each
half term. For more information, visit: www.cyom.hmsensembles.org.uk

Partnership news & events across Hampshire
Festival catered for all young keyboard players and pianists

Masterclasses for pianists followed by keyboard play days in the north and
south of Hampshire let young players come together to further their playing
and make new friends. The keyboard festival programme started with a
special afternoon in February at Winchester College Music School for grade/
stage 1-5 and 6+ with Anthony Williams, Head of Keyboard and Instrumental
Music, Radley College. Anthony studied at the Royal Academy of Music and
has established an international reputation following success in piano
competitions and appearances around the world. As a teacher, his pupils
achieve notable success, including a concerto finalist in the BBC Young
Musician. A number of attendees were the subject of the masterclasses with
a variety of styles and techniques visited. In March and April Keyboard Play
Days were organised for beginners to grade/stage 3, supported by our
specialist teachers. Workshops were held before they formed a keyboard
ensemble for an informal concert to family and friends at the end of the day. Bringing what is
normally seen as a solo instrument, into a group setting. All events were fully booked well before
the closing dates.

Young talented string players play
alongside London Mozart Players

Hampshire Music Education Hub teamed up with
Grayshott Concerts (nr Hindhead) to bring about a
unique opportunity for young string players grade/stage
2 and above. Around 50 students spent the morning in
creative workshops with the illustrious London Mozart
Players in group sessions. In the afternoon they
rehearsed to be ready for an evening performance
together. It was a great example of a local community
partnership.

Dickens ‘recomposed’ in creative multimedia
performance by Basingstoke School

Over 50 pupils from Aldworth School, Basingstoke, have been
bringing Dickens’s characters to life as part of a unique history
and music project, culminating in a multimedia performance.
Hampshire Music Education Hub has overseen the project since
the autumn. Professor Holly Furneaux of Cardiff University, an
advisor for the BBC’s ‘Dickensians’, has supported the project as
well as the Charles Dickens Museum, London, and Alison Willis
who is a composer from Queen
Mary’s College, Basingstoke.
The aim of the project was for the two classes to create multimedia
performances focussing on a Dickens character each. The two
characters chosen were Miss Havisham from Great Expectations and
Inspector Bucket from Bleak House, the first literary detective.
The year 9 pupils learnt about the Dickens characters with help from
Professor Furneaux. They visited the Charles Dickens Museum in
London and were supported in a number of classroom sessions before
working with Alison Willis to compose their own multi-media responses.
Taking inspiration from BBC’s Dickensian, they explored the idea of
taking Dickens’s characters and placing them in a new context. They
performed their pieces at Milestones Museum, showing off what they’d
discovered during the project.
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Partnership news & events across Hampshire
Bitesize Hub Highlights
Rock ‘n’ Roll Creation Festival

‘A Reimagined Dream’

Saturday 1 July 2017
Lantern Theatre, Mountbatten School

Midsummer Night’s Dream
12/13 July 2017
The Great Hall, Winchester

£10 for an afternoon and evening of
workshops and seminars, finishing
with a concert of local talent and
professionals, coming soon...

Petersfield Area Schools
String Orchestra
Open Day and String Recital
The Studio, Petersfield School

17 June 2017
Music and dance production
The
public
are welcome to
with Hampshire County Youth
attend
a
special
12.45pm recital
Orchestra as part of the
by
professional
musicians.
Winchester Festival.

The Big Band Jazz Project with LCBB

The London City Big Band (LCBB) came to Hampshire to
work with talented young percussion, saxophone and
brass players over two separate days ending in an
exciting joint performance in Barton Hall, Horndean
Technology College. Several members of the LCBB are
ex-Hampshire Music Service ensemble members, so it
was great to inspire Hampshire’s young players with some
home-grown talent. It is the intention that those who took
part would then form their own big band jazz ensemble.

Mahler 2 local community project

Community choirs and ensembles were invited
across Hampshire and beyond to join the
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra to tackle
Mahler’s Resurrection Symphony. Nearly 200
musicians took part at
Oaklands RC School,
Waterlooville,
conducted by Jonathan
Cranston and Adam
Broughton. Feedback
indicates that 100% of
participants would want
to be involved in a
project like this again.
Footage is available on
our YouTube channel.

Youth Forum Bryanston video diary

The Youth Forum has been investigating why the
Hampshire County Youth Orchestra’s annual
residential ‘Bryanston’ (now in its 46th year) is such
an invaluable opportunity for its members.

County Ensembles are recruiting fresh talent

The Hampshire County Youth Bands, Choirs, Orchestras and Wind
Ensembles are excited to hear from anyone interested in joining them
next year. These inspiring ensembles bring together Hampshire’s most
able young musicians to develop talent. They celebrate their
achievements in many concerts, festivals and musical events
throughout the year as well as take members on residentials and tours
to widen horizons and provide enriching experiences. The closing date
for applications is 31 May 2017 with auditions before the end of term.
Thank you for your interest in Hub activities. Look out for the next newsletter in the autumn term
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